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Ex-ALP Leader Who Loses 16 Kin in Economic Straits

Mullah Haibatullah Among 32 Militants Killed in Ghazni: MoD

The Ministry of Defense said in a statement released on Wednesday that the Afghan Air Force conducted airstrikes in Jami in Ghazni province of Afghanistan.

The statement added that the airstrikes killed 26 militants including Mullah Haibatullah, a key commander of the Taliban, who was also the governor of Zabul, the financial in-charge of Taliban militants in Ghazni.

"The Taliban insurgent group has not made a comment about the report yet," the ministry said.

Zabul, a former Afghan Local Police (ALP) commander, who lost his family members to enemy with the Taliban, has died in bad economic situation.

Commander Shankar, resident of Hassi village of Jehalk district of south-eastern Paktika province, lost his mother, sister, daughter and three brothers during the conflict with the Taliban in Nangarhar province.

A 17-year-old boy lost his one leg and another two were wounded in a car bombing.

Meanwhile, Hamid Hamidi, a senator from the province, told Pajhwok that both the warming sides suffered casualties in the clash. The Taliban were pushed back after the attack, he said.

On the other hand, the Taliban claimed inflicting heavy casualties on security forces in the Khas Uruzgan attack. (Pajhwok)

Taliban Mount Bomb and Gun Attack on Khas Uruzgan

Meanwhile, Hanif Hanifi, a senator from the province, told Pajhwok Afghan News that the insurgents first detonated an explosives-laden car and then started firing late Tuesday.

Retaliating to the attack, Habib Agha told the district-based security forces killed 37 Taliban attackers and wounded another seven.

He said one soldier was killed and another three were wounded in the car bombing.

Outlook Horoscope

Aries (Mar. 21-Apr.19)

Sep 5, 2019 - If you're too one people-pleaser, it's bad news. You can appear insouciant and confident, but you're actually quite insecure. This is not the time to hop sky. Do things you've never dream of doing. Use your intuition to guide you. Get up from your chair and take a walk. Meet someone for lunch or a little shopping. Find something active to do to break the monotony of your routine. You have a real flair for investigating situations.

Leo (July 21-Aug. 21)

Sep 5, 2019 - Find your mind today, Leo. While you enjoy being busy, you also know you do not get bored quickly. You're needed to give yourself a constant supply of intriguing, fresh material to maintain your fever of interest. Enjoy an interesting subject of inquiry whenever you can. Still, you're a hobbyist. Simulate your mind and your body will become more energetic. Go out in the cold or away from work.

Virgo (Aug. 22-Sep. 22)

Sep 5, 2019 - If you're trying to prove you have something valuable to offer, Virgo, think this through. You're naturally curious and can get along with almost anyone. This may already be your strength, and you probably have something great to bring to a crossroad. Consider just bring you and not always trying to feel a part of things. Start by looking at your good qualities to prove your worth to yourself.

Capricorn (Dec.21-Jan19)

Sep 5, 2019 - There may be a couple of people who may have you so jittery that others don't know what to do. The days can really mean a lot to you and you're using this time to plan to do things so you have an avenue to spend it all. Libra have a wild side and you can't organically move furniture around - whatever it takes. It's better to be proactive than do something once every other day.

Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb.19)

Sep 5, 2019 - Venturing into something you've never done before can be a big plus for you, Aquarius. You have a wild side and you can't organically move furniture around - whatever it takes. It's better to be proactive than do something once every other day.

Pisces (Feb.18-Mar.20)

Sep 5, 2019 - It can be very easy to get carried away today, Pisces. You might get caught up in excitement, but you need to stay on your head on a day like this. Double-check everything and moderate your activities. Keep your limitations in mind. There's nothing saying you can't do whatever it is that catches your eye. Just use caution and keep yourself safe.

District Police Chief Killed in Pakia Magnetic Bomb Blast

GARZE - A district police chief has been killed along with one bodyguard in magnetic bombing in south-eastern Saldang, an official said.

Police spokesman Sani Tseten Tshering said that the explosion happened at a blast inside my house, killing my mother, sister, daughter and a little son.

Shabana - A former Afghan Local Police (ALP) commander, who lost his family members to enemy with the Taliban, has died in bad economic situation.

Commander Shankar, resident of Hassi village of Jehalk district of south-eastern Paktika province, lost his mother, sister, daughter and three brothers during the conflict with the Taliban in Nangarhar province.

A 17-year-old boy lost his one leg and another two were wounded in the car bombing.